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H I G H L I G H T S

• A new asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two EGR circuits is first presented.

• Experiment and simulation are combined on the diesel engine with asymmetric turbocharger.

• Effect laws of turbine critical parameters and EGR valves control strategy are explored.

• The new system has the maximum EGR rate and fuel economy improvements of 8.59% and 1.98%.
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A B S T R A C T

This paper is the first known presentation of an asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two exhaust
gas recirculation circuits for emission and energy improvements. The traditional asymmetric twin-scroll tur-
bocharged engine has one exhaust gas recirculation circuit, which is simple in structure and can improve the
trade-off between low fuel consumption and nitrogen oxide emissions. However, at the high-speed range, the
turbine’s larger scroll has an exhaust pressure that is higher than the intake pressure, leading to poor fuel
economy. A test bench experiment was performed to validate numerical models of the asymmetric twin-scroll
turbocharged engine with one and two exhaust gas recirculation circuits. Based on the models, both the influ-
ences of critical turbine parameters (turbine asymmetry, efficiency and throat area) on engine emission and fuel
consumption characteristics, and the EGR valves and the wastegate control strategy were studied, and they were
different from the asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with one exhaust gas recirculation circuit. The
maximum exhaust gas recirculation rate and fuel economy improvements were approximately 8.59% and 1.98%.
The new technology of the asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two exhaust gas recirculation
circuits described in this report has the potential to provide substantial gains in engine emission and energy.

1. Introduction

At present, energy conservation and emission reduction are essen-
tial with greater energy shortages and environmental problems being.
During the last two decades, internal combustion engines have faced
increasing challenges to meet strict emissions legislation [1]. Fossil fuel
combustion is the most significant cause of climate change, accounting
for 57% of the total greenhouse gas production, mainly caused by in-
dustrial and transport emissions [2]. Since the United States first es-
tablished the Corporate Average Fuel Economy standards in the 1970s,
the standards for improving fuel economy have been spread worldwide
[3]. Moreover, from the introduction of Euro 1 emission standards in
1993 to the recent implementation of Euro 6, NOx has been dropped by
almost 95 percent, a challenging target for internal combustion engine

manufacturers [4]. Tighter laws have prompted engine makers to use
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) and turbocharger technology increas-
ingly.

EGR is recognized as an in-cylinder approach to reducing emissions,
especially in modern direct-injection (DI) diesel engines [5]. Over the
years, applied to diesel engine EGR rate increased with more strict NOx

emissions targets, because with the increase of EGR rate, in-cylinder
peak pressure is reduced, and the fuel combustion heat release is de-
layed [6]. Almeida et al. [7] established a useful multi-dimensional
computational model in demonstrating that the lifted flame concept
and high EGR rate was able to meet Euro 6 performance and emissions
targets for a 3.2 L engine. Zamboni et al. [8] presented the integrated
control of high/low-pressure EGR systems and variable nozzle turbine
opening degree, and achieved the reduction of NOx emissions above
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50% compared to Euro 5 levels. Li et al. [9] experimentally and theo-
retically investigated the effects of EGR on the mixing performance,
combustion, thermal efficiency and NOx emission of a 6-cylinder nat-
ural gas engine. Wei et al. [10] concluded that the combination of EGR
technology with other advanced technologies can optimize fuel
economy and achieve stricter future emission laws. Nowadays, many
turbocharging techniques, including variable geometry turbine (VGT),
two-stage turbocharging, symmetric and asymmetric twin-scroll tur-
bines, are widely combined with EGR in automobile diesel engines.

VGT technology is applied to boost pressure and decrease turbo-
charging turbo lag, and Saidur et al. [11] reviewed that VGT produced
different boost pressures for meeting engine requirements by changing
the effective aspect ratio. An engine with a VGT has small movable
blades which optimize the exhaust flow, to guide incoming exhaust
through turbine blades. Hatami et al. [12] carried out the optimization
design of VGT blade geometry by applying the central composite sketch
based on the experimental design, which exhibited an efficiency of
76.31%. Mao et al. [13] had an experimental study with a heavy-duty
commercial diesel engine to investigate the coupling between dual loop
EGR and VGT, and the results demonstrated that VGT and high pressure
(HP) EGR both significantly influenced turbocharger efficiency. The
VGT blade position can set the EGR rate, and therefore, the combined
control of EGR and VGT can optimize fuel economy by minimizing
pumping losses. However, a very sophisticated control system is re-
quired to achieve a better match with the engine. Generally, the cost of
a typical engine system with VGT is from 270% to 300% the cost of the
same size system without VGT [14].

Two-stage turbocharging is also a well-accepted and effective
technology to further recovery waste energy from engine exhaust and
reduce fuel consumption [15]. In this system, HP turbine is closer to the
exhaust valve, and smaller than LP turbine to implement quick response
when the engine starts, and meanwhile, the larger LP turbine boosts for
more power output [16]. It is challenging to achieve the current goal of
single-stage turbocharging for high EGR rates because of limited tur-
bocharger efficiencies [17]. Nevertheless, one of the unique challenges
is more weight, bigger size, more required actuators. It is challenging to
match the LP with HP stages, as well as the two-stage turbocharger with
the engine [18]. The larger flow passage volume and more metal sur-
face will deferred reaction caused by the turbocharger to warm up from
the cold start [19].

The most commonly used configuration of a dual-inlet turbine is a
twin-scroll turbine, with a volute casing separated by a meridian, and a
separate distributor around the entire circumference of the shell. The
twin-scroll turbine was first proposed in 1954 [20] for improving the
potential of a turbine operating with a pulsating flow. Because of its

cheap and simple design, symmetrical twin-scroll turbines have tradi-
tionally been widely used in multi-cylinder engines. This design goes
beyond the traditional turbocharger design, which typically only ac-
counts for steady-flow performance and enables improvement of the
turbocharger design to achieve enhanced pulsed-flow turbine perfor-
mance [21]. Rajoo et al. [22] addressed unsteady turbine performance
under the combination of twin-entry and variable geometry config-
urations. Chiong et al. [23] proposed a modified one-dimensional pulse
flow model for a turbocharger turbine with a double-vortex turbine.
The results suggested that the twin-scroll turbine could not work at full
airflow capacity. The symmetric twin-scroll turbine is usually adopted
for EGR, and both scrolls are contributed to driving EGR [24].

Currently, twin-scroll turbines are not limited to improving engine
power. The severe restriction of emission increasing prompts a manu-
facturer to develop an asymmetric twin-scroll turbine (ATST). The
ATST first emerged in the last century and was used by Daimler-Benz to
keep overall fuel consumption increases as low as possible. The small
scroll is fed by the exhaust of three cylinders via a split manifold that
operates at higher pressure than the exhaust manifold that supplies the
larger scroll. Different exhaust pressures are created in the two exhaust
branches by the various flow paths in each of the twin scrolls.

In 2008, Müller et al. [25] presented that exhaust gas turbocharger
with ATSTs are an essential component of Mercedes-Benz truck engines
that use EGR to fulfill the limits for NOx-emissions, and concluded that
the ATST allows EGR-transport with little pumping work. Fredriksson
et al. [26] developed a mean-line mainline model for a radial inflow
turbine with twin-scroll scroll and different total pressures, and total
temperatures might be specified at each entry, resulting in a good ac-
curacy of prediction with a realistic set of modeling coefficients. In the
same year, Krüger et al. [27] introduced the 10.7 L OM 470 with an
ATST which is destined for applications worldwide. After that, Daimler
has launched the ATSTs for all its new diesel engines that are to meet
the Euro 6 emission levels [28,29]. The heavy-duty diesel engines
equipped with ATSTs include the 14.8 L OM472, 12.8 L OM471, 15.6 L
OM473 [30]. In asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine modeling,
Hand et al. [31] developed techniques which were extended to account
for this class of turbines, and a control-oriented, mean value model. In
the study of Brinkert et al. [32], the analyzed measurements showed
that the interaction of the two turbine scrolls was of great relevance,
especially if the turbine scrolls were asymmetric and their response was
not reversely identical. Based on these results, Zhu et al. [33] in-
vestigated the critical parameters effect laws of the ATST on engine
performances and quantitatively analyzed its potential compared with
symmetric twin-scroll turbines. Then, they presented a new asymmetric
twin-scroll turbine with two wastegates which could achieve the

Nomenclature

φ turbine throat area
rpm revolutions per minute
rps revolutions per second

Subscripts

1 small scroll inlet
2 large scroll inlet

Abbreviation

ASY turbine scroll asymmetry
ATST asymmetric twin-scroll turbine
ATSTE-1EGR asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with one

EGR circuit
ATSTE-2EGR asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two

EGR circuits
BSFC brake specific fuel consumption
C compressor
DI direct injection
DL dual loop
EGR exhaust gas recirculation
FGT fixed geometry turbine
HP high pressure
LP low pressure
NOx nitrogen oxides
OPD opening degree
PMEP pumping mean effective pressure
DES dimensionless engine speed
T turbine
VGT variable geometry turbine
WG wastegate
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maximum fuel economy improvement of 2.91% [34].
Typically, the asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine has one

EGR circuit linked with the small volute to drive the EGR. However,
when the engine operates at the high-speed range, the large scroll ex-
haust pressure becomes higher than that of the intake, which increases
the fuel consumption because of more pumping work.

A new asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine is presented for
the first time with two EGR circuits, rather than one EGR circuit.
Compared with VGT, two-stage turbocharging, symmetric twin-scroll
turbine and asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with one EGR
circuit (ATSTE-1EGR), the asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine
with two exhaust gas recirculation circuits (ATSTE-2EGR) is not very
complicated and has significant advantages in engine emissions and
fuel economy. In this study, both issues that the engine emission and
fuel consumption characteristics of ATSTE-2EGR and the EGR valves
and the wastegate (WG) control strategy are investigated. Meanwhile,
the potential engine performance improvements are evaluated. There
are four main parts in this paper. First, an experiment with an asym-
metric twin-scroll turbine is performed, and the numerical models are
validated. Second, the charge air condition of the ATSTE-1EGR is ex-
plored. Third, both the influences of critical turbine parameters (tur-
bine asymmetry, efficiency, and throat area) on engine emission and
fuel consumption characteristics, and the EGR valves and the WG
control strategy are studied. Lastly, the emissions and fuel economy
advantages of an ATSTE-2EGR are evaluated in comparison to an
ATSTE-1EGR.

2. Experimental and simulation methods

Normally, the asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharging system pro-
vides more energy recovery and less NOx to internal combustion en-
gines. Fig. 1 presents a schematic diagram of a 6-cylinder diesel engine
with an ATST and EGR system. Commonly, the six cylinders are divided
into two groups equally, which are respectively linked with the two
turbine volutes. The small volute develops a high exhaust pressure, p1,
that is sufficient to drive EGR, and the large volute back-pressure, p2, is
lower to offer a good air exchange. In the design concept, the negative
pressure difference between engine intake and turbine inlet is gener-
ated in only a small branch. Thus, while some cylinders are served with
a high exhaust gas back-pressure, others are operated with a fuel-saving
low exhaust gas back-pressure. The turbine asymmetry (ASY), which is
commonly defined by the ratio of the throat areas of the two volutes
(Eq. (1)), is intended to influence the EGR rate and associated raw NOx

emissions on one hand and the air-fuel ratio and the achievement of
optimal gas exchange over the entire operating range on the other side
[35].

= ×ASY
φ
φ

100%1

2 (1)

where φ1is the small volute throat area, and φ2is the large volute throat
area. ASY is a crucial parameter which can characterize the two volutes
differences.

This experiment was conducted on a water-cooled, 12.55 L, 4-valve,
6-cylinder diesel engine. It had an asymmetric twin-scroll turbochar-
ging system (ASY=53%) and an intercooled EGR system. The engine
maximum torque and the rated power are 2380 Nm (1100–1400 rpm)
and 351 kW (1900 rpm), respectively. The technical specifications of
the test engine are listed in Table 1. According to Fig. 1, the whole
experimental engine system was established on a dynamometer test
bench. The primary testing tools are given in Table 2. The test engine
worked at the operation of full load and various speeds.

Fig. 2 shows the engine simulation model that is established and
validated by the engine cycle simulation software (GT-SUITE v7.3.0).
The test bench combustion rate is used for the engine combustion
model. In the experiment, an AVL641 combustion analyzer was adopted
to measure and obtain the heat release rate (dQ

dt
) and the quantity of

combusted fuel per unit time (dm
dt
) as shown in Eq. (2).

=dm
dt Hum

dQ
dt

(2)

where Hum is the calorific value of the mixture. “Combustion rate” is
defined as the quantity of fuel combusted per unit time (dm

dt
) expressed

as a percentage of the total injection mass per cycle (mt).

= ×Combustion rate
mt

100%
dm
dt

(3)

The experimental combustion data for full load is exhibited in
Fig. 3. The dimensionless engine speed (DES) is normalized to the
maximum engine speed at the full load (1900 rpm). The empirical
WoschniGT is applied to the heat transfer model which indicates that
the in-cylinder heat transfer will be calculated by a formula which
closely emulates the classical Woschni correlation without swirl [36].
An essential difference lies in the treatment of heat transfer coefficients
during the period when the valves are open, where the heat transfer is
increased by inflow velocities through the intake valves and also by
backflow through the exhaust valves. This heat transfer coefficient
calculated by this model will decrease to zero as the engine speed de-
crease to zero. For all multi-zone combustion models, the convection
temperature evaluation is calculated as Eq. (4).
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In which Tg is the effective gas temperature, Tb is the burned zone
temperature, Tu is the unburned zone temperature, mb is the burned
mass, mt is the total mass, and n is the weighting exponent which is
calculated from linear to quadratic and the weighting exponent as
follows:

⎜ ⎟= + ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

n m
m

1 b

t

2

(5)

The EGR circuit is linked with the small scroll and the EGR valve,
which is a check valve, controls the EGR flow. The compressor and
turbine (ASY=53%) maps in Fig. 4 are from turbocharger experiments
on the dynamometer test bench. The experimental engine operating
conditions are presented in Table 3, and these conditions were entirely
adopted in the numerical models. Fig. 5 illustrates the performance
validation of the intake and exhaust system including the intake mass
flow rate, turbine’s large scroll pressure, and small scroll pressure. The
ordinates are dimensionless to the experimental value at the engine
speed of 800 rpm. The maximum relative error is within 2.0%. More-
over, the intake temperature and pressure were controlled accurately
by the intercooler and the degree of the turbine WG opening, respec-
tively. Meanwhile, the study has compared the experimental and

123456

p1p2
EGR valve

WG

T

EGR 
Cooler 

Intercooler

C

EGR linked with the small scroll

Asymmetric twin-
scroll turbocharger

Engine

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a 6-cylinder diesel engine with an ATST and EGR
system.
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simulation results for the model validation. Fig. 6 consists of the con-
trasts of the engine dimensionless torque, power, brake specific fuel
consumption (BSFC), and EGR rate. There is only a low deviation be-
tween the experiment and emulation results. For this research, the
differences are considered to be acceptable.

3. Charge air gas exchange conditions of ATSTE-1EGR

As previously described for ATSTE-1EGR, the EGR is linked with the
small scroll which has a higher exhaust pressure, and the large scroll
reduces the average exhaust back-pressure for good fuel economy.
However, the back-pressures of the two scrolls and the intake manifold
are ever-changing for different engine operations. This section mainly
analyzes the gas exchange conditions in the ATSTE-1EGR under dif-
ferent ASY and engine speeds.

Using the model shown in Figs. 2, 7(a) and (b) illustrate the pressure
in the turbine small and large scrolls, respectively, relative to the charge
air pressure with the EGR valve held fully open while altering the
turbine ASY. In Fig. 7(a), the small scroll pressure increases relative to
the intake manifold pressure with increasing engine speed. This finding
is observed because the exhaust gas pressure increased while the boost-
pressure was limited by the maximum torque point for the adjusted
degree of the WG opening. The results turn out the pressure in the small
scroll is always higher than that of the charge air, which can drive re-
circulation. Simultaneously, the relative pressure decreased with ASY
since a higher ASY means a greater throat area of the small scroll, which
drops the exhaust pressure in the cylinders [37]. In contrast, the large
scroll usually has a lower exhaust pressure than the intake manifold for
a lower pumping loss. With increasing ASY, the large scroll has a
smaller throat area, and therefore the pressure difference increases.
However, as the engine speeds up, the exhaust pressure increases, ex-
ceeding the intake pressure as seen in Fig. 7(b). The relative pressure
has a maximum value of 15.18% at 70% ASY and 100% DES between
the pressures of the large volute and the intake passages. Consequently,
the results indicate that at high engine speeds, the pressures in both
turbine scrolls are higher than that of the charge air, which leads to
poor conditions for gas exchange.

To improve the condition of air exchange at the high-speed range, a
new ATSTE-2EGR is performed, with an engine system schematic in
Fig. 8(a). Based on the simulation model of the ATSTE-1EGR, the model
of the ATSTE-2EGR was established as shown in Fig. 8(b). Compared to
Fig. 2, the engine system and asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharger were
unchanged, and only the structure of the EGR system was different.
There were two EGR circuits, one for each exhaust manifold, and the
EGR rate was controlled by two EGR valves, with (EGR valve)1 for the
small scroll and (EGR valve)2 for the large scroll. Usually, the exhaust
gas from the two EGR circuits was first cooled, increasing its density
and reducing the temperature for intake, and then sent to the cylinders.
At the high-speed range of the engine, the large scroll has higher
pressure than the intake, which drives the EGR while also decreasing

Table 1
Test engine specifications.

Items Value and unit

Engine type Inline 6-cylinder DI diesel
Number of valves per

cylinder
4 (2 inlet/2 exhaust)

Bore 129mm
Stroke 160mm
Displacement 12.55 L
Compression ratio 18.2:1
Cooling system Water cooled
Air intake system Intercooled asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharger

(ASY=53%)
EGR system Intercooled EGR
Rated power 351 kW (1900 rpm)
Maximum torque 2380 Nm (1000–1400 rpm)

Table 2
Test instruments specifications.

Instruments Types (range and accuracy)

Eddy current dynamometer C 500 (0–4000 Nm and 0–720 kW;± 10 rpm and±1.25 Nm)
Fuel consumption measuring instrument AVL735S (0.1–110 kg/h, 0.12%)
Data acquisition system PUMA OPEN 1.2
Intake system Sensyflow P/4000 (±5mg)
Coolant constant temperature control device AVL553 (70–120 °C)
Gas emission analyzer MEXA-7100DEGR
Fuel constant temperature control device AVL753 (15–80 °C)
Environment simulation system ACS2400 (298 ± 1K and 100 ± 1 kPa)

Engine system

EGR system

EGR linked with the small scroll

An orifice with 
two scrolls 

Asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharger

EGR valve

Intercooler

Fig. 2. GT-POWER model of a 6-cylinder diesel engine with an ATST and EGR
system.
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the average exhaust pressure resulting in better fuel economy.

4. Comparison of ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR

In this part, The ATSTE-2EGR’s improvements on engine emissions
and fuel economy are investigated compared with the ATSTE-1EGR. It
is significant for a better balance between engine emissions and fuel
economy to explore the influences of critical parameters (turbine ASY,
throat area, and efficiency) and the control strategy of the two EGR
valves and one WG. Ref. [33] studied in detail the influences of crucial
turbine parameters on ATSTE-1EGR performance including torque,
power, BSFC and EGR rate. In this section, a comparison is performed of

Fig. 4. Turbocharger maps: (a) compressor; (b) asymmetric twin-scroll turbine
(ASY=53%).

Table 3
Experimental engine operating conditions.

Speed
(rpm)

Torque
(Nm)

Power
(kW)

Atmospheric
pressure
(kPa)

Atmospheric
temperature
(K)

Atmospheric
humidity (%)

Fuel
mass
(kg/
h)

800 1818 152 99.34 298.4 39.9 30.92
1000 2385 250 99.31 298.6 40.7 48.72
1100 2385 275 99.33 298.5 40.9 52.76
1200 2386 300 99.33 298.1 40.8 57.68
1300 2385 325 99.33 298.5 40.8 63.00
1400 2385 350 99.30 298.6 40.8 68.85
1600 2096 351 99.34 298.7 39.9 71.07
1900 1761 350 99.37 298.8 38.4 75.52

Fig. 5. Performance calibration of the intake and exhaust system: (a) intake
mass flow rate, (b) turbine’s large scroll pressure, (c) turbine’s small scroll
pressure (all values are dimensionless due to division by the experimental value
at 42% DES).
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the different parameters effect laws in the engine cycle simulations of
the ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR.

4.1. Influences of turbine key parameters on engine performances

4.1.1. Turbine ASY
ASY is a crucial parameter that characterizes the interrelationship of

the two scrolls, and it determines the distribution of exhaust flow for
the two turbine volutes. First, based on the models of the ATSTE-2EGR
and ATSTE-1EGR, engine cycle simulations were conducted. Keeping
the two EGR valves fully open and the boost-pressure the same, both
models operated at full engine load while the ASY was changed from
40% to 70%. The differences between ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR
as a percentage of ATSTE-1EGR for BSFC and EGR rate at 100% DES
were presented in Fig. 9. The results indicated that the ATSTE-2EGR has
better emissions and fuel economy. An ASY increase of 10% resulted in
the relative EGR rate increasing by approximately 1.28% and BSFC
decreasing by 0.56%, with the maximum benefits being 8.59% and
1.98%, respectively. As was also concluded in Section 3, the exhaust
pressure in the large scroll was higher than in the intake at high speeds.
The pressure differences between the large scroll and the intake can be
used to drive the EGR.

In the HP EGR system, Zamboni G et al. [38] have concluded that
the pressure gradient of the engine intake and exhaust is the main

influencing factor, and both the EGR rate and BSFC decrease with the
pressure gradient reducing. To compare the pumping loss, the p-V
diagrams of the ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR at 70% ASY and 100%
DES were demonstrated in Figs. 10(a) and 1(a), and only the pumping
loop diagrams were certified in Figs. 10(b) and 11(b). Figs. 10 and 11
showed the pressures of the Cylinder 1 with the turbine’s small scroll
and the Cylinder 4 with the turbine’s large scroll, respectively. The
cylinders of the same cylinder group had the same performance. The
cylinders linked with either scroll in ATSTE-2EGR had lower pumping
losses compared with the respective cylinders in the ATSTE-1EGR,
especially the cylinders with the large scroll (the area enclosed by the
closed curve is the pumping work). For the ATSTE-2EGR, both of the
EGR valves are entirely open, which means an enlarged turbine throat
area leading to lower exhaust pressure. Fig. 12 contained the engine
pumping mean effective pressure (PMEP) for 40–80% ASY. The large
scroll had a smaller throat area with greater ASY so in the ATSTE-2EGR,
the EGR rate was able to increase with a smaller PMEP, but this was not
possible in the ATSTE-1EGR. The maximum PMEP difference between
the ATSTE-1EGR and the ATSTE-2EGR was 0.37 bar at 70% ASY.
Therefore, on the one hand, the EGR from the large scroll offers lower
NOx emissions, and on the other hand, it reduces the pumping loss
causing less energy consumption.

Fig. 6. Performance calibration of the engine system: (a) torque, (b) power, (c) BSFC, and (d) EGR rate (all values are dimensionless due to division by the
experimental value at 42% DES).
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4.1.2. Turbine efficiency
In considering efficiency characteristics of the asymmetric twin-

scroll turbine, it is well-known that the flow on the turbine outlet side
achieves a higher level of efficiency than the flow on the bearing casing
side [25]. High turbine efficiency is very significant and is always
wanted when matched with the engine. In the efficiency tests, both
models had the same ASY value of 70% at 100% DES, and only the
turbine efficiency was altered. Between the ATSTE-2EGR and the
ATSTE-1EGR, the BSFC and EGR rates differences versus changes in
efficiency were shown in Fig. 13 with the BSFC and EGR rate differ-
ences expressed as a percentage of the value for the ATSTE-1EGR. At
different efficiencies, the ATSTE-2EGR showed improvements in both
EGR rate and BSFC compared to the ATSTE-1EGR, and the magnitude
of the improvements increased with decreasing efficiencies. The max-
imum EGR rate and BSFC benefits were 10.60% and 1.57%, respec-
tively. For the ATSTE-1EGR, decreasing efficiencies reduced the power
of the turbine, and the exhaust back-pressure increased causing worse
charge air exchange conditions. Contrarily, for the ATSTE-2EGR, the
EGR circuit with the large scroll passage reduced pumping losses. The
engine PMEP of ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR was presented in
Fig. 14. Increasing efficiency is beneficial for engine performance. The
ATSTE-2EGR had higher PMEP than the ATSTE-2EGR resulting for
lower pumping losses, and the maximum PMEP difference between the
two engine systems was 0.33 bar at the efficiency change of −4%.

4.1.3. Turbine throat area
Turbine throat area, which directly influences the turbocharger

performance, is a critical design parameter. The effect of changing the
throat area on BSFC and EGR rates was shown in Fig. 15, in which BSFC
and EGR rate differences between the ATSTE-2EGR and the ATSTE-

Fig. 7. Simulated pressure relative to the intake manifold for (a) the small
scroll; and (b) the large scroll.
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Fig. 8. Asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two EGR circuits: (a)
the schematic diagram; (b) the simulation model.
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ATSTE-1EGR for BSFC and EGR rate versus the ASY range of 40–70%.
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1EGR were expressed as a percentage of the values for the ATSTE-
1EGR. Similar to the effects seen with changes in turbine efficiency,
with changes in the throat area, the ATSTE-2EGR showed improve-
ments in EGR rate and BSFC, and the improvements increased with
decreases in the throat area. The maximum EGR rate and BSFC im-
provements of approximately 11.13% and 1.45% were for a −6%
change in the throat area. A larger throat area usually reduces the ex-
haust gas pressure, and therefore the pressure differential between the
large scroll and the intake manifold may weaken the influence of the
EGR circuit with the large scroll. The PMEP increased with throat area
resulting in lower pumping losses as shown in Fig. 16, and there was a
maximum PMEP gain of 0.32 bar due to the increase of the throat area
for the ATSTE-2EGR. However, due to engine compartment space
limitations, the turbine size should be designed within a proper range.

4.2. EGR valves and WG control strategy

In the existing asymmetric twin-stroll turbocharged engine, the WG
with the turbine’s large scroll influences the average exhaust back-
pressure, and can adjust the boost-pressure to avoid over boosting.
Meanwhile, the EGR valve with the small scroll can control the EGR
rate, and affect the small scroll back-pressure. Ref. [34] has studied the
control strategy of the WG and the EGR valve under different engine
operations in the ATSTE-1EGR. For the ATSTE-2EGR, it has one WG
with the large scroll and two EGR valves with the two scrolls

respectively. The three valves all influence the back-pressures of the
two exhaust passages and the engine EGR rate. Therefore, the ATSTE-
2EGR has a new control strategy of the WG and EGR valves.

As mentioned above, the two EGR valves are one-way valves, and

Fig. 10. p-V diagrams for the cylinders connected with the small scroll in the
ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR: (a) the complete p-V diagram and (b) the
pumping loop portion of the diagram.

Fig. 11. p-V diagrams for the cylinders connected with the large scroll in the
ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR: (a) the complete p-V diagram and (b) the
pumping loop portion of the diagram.

Fig. 12. Engine PMEP in the ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR at 100% DES
versus the ASY range of 40–70%.
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they only allow the gas from the exhaust passages to the intake passage.
At different opening degrees (OPD) of the (EGR valve)1 and (EGR
valve)2, the WG OPD was taken from Fig. 17(a) and (b). Usually, the

WG is fully closed for boosting intake gas within the engine maximum
torque point. In Section 3, it’s known that the large scroll pressure is
lower than the intake pressure at the low and medium speed ranges of
the engine, but that’s opposite at the high-speed range. Therefore, (EGR
valve)2 is completely open beyond about 80% DES and entirely closed
within 80% DES in Fig. 17(a). With the (EGR valve)1 OPD decreasing,
the EGR flow rate will reduce, and the flow rate into the turbine will
increase. Hence, the WG OPD should increase to avoid over-boosting.
The engine boost pressure will be in an appropriate range by adjusting
the WG. Given a 100% OPD of the (EGR valve)1, Fig. 17(b) showed the
control relationship between the WG and the (EGR valve)2 at different
engine speeds. At the high-speed range, the (EGR valve)2 opens and
influences the flow rate of the large scroll EGR circuit, which increases
the total EGR rate and meanwhile reduces the large scroll pressure.
Therefore, it will bring EGR rate and BSFC improvements.

To maximize the EGR rate, the EGR valves and the WG should be
adjusted at the same time. In the ATSTE-1EGR (Fig. 18(a)), the EGR
valve wholly opens and the WG has a applicable for boosting. In the
ATSTE-2EGR (Fig. 18(b)), the (EGR valve)1 also has a 100% OPD. The
(EGR valve)2 first completely closes when the large scroll pressure is
smaller than the intake pressure, and then completely opens when the
large scroll pressure is higher. Because of the limited boosting pressure,
the intake pressure is the same at the same engine speed in the ATSTE-
1EGR and ATSTE-2EGR. Therefore, the WG OPD of the ATSTE-2EGR
will be smaller than that of the ATSTE-1EGR. The ATSTE-2EGR has
higher EGR rate, so the exhaust gas through the WG should be de-
creased to ensure the same turbine work.

4.3. EGR rate and BSFC improvements in the ATSTE-2EGR

From the sections above, it is clear that the ATSTE-2EGR has ob-
vious advantages than the ATSTE-1EGR concerning engine perfor-
mances. The maximum improvements in EGR rate and BSFC in the
ATSTE-2EGR as compared to the ATSTE-1EGR were provided in Fig. 19
for different engine speeds with 70% ASY and the same engine power.
There was no change in EGR rate differences at lower speeds, but at
higher speeds, the differences increased with the engine speed. Mean-
while, at higher speeds, the BSFC differences were inversely related to
the engine speed. It was already found in Section 3 that the large scroll
exhaust pressure was lower than the intake pressure at low and medium
speeds (with less than 80% DES); thus, the (EGR valve)2 was fully
closed at these speeds, which resulted in the identical performance of
the ATSTE-2EGR and the ATSTE-1EGR. However, at the high-speed
range, the (EGR valve)2 is fully open, and the large scroll starts to drive
EGR. When the engine speed was above 80% DES, a 10% increase in
speed resulted in EGR rate differences increasing by about 4.09%, and
BSFC differences decreasing by approximately 0.94%. The EGR rate and
BSFC had maximum improvements of 8.59% and 1.98%, respectively,
because the ATSTE-2EGR has two EGR circuits, which means the throat
area can be increased to provide lower average exhaust pressure and
lower pumping losses. Consequently, at the high-speed range of the
engine, the ATSTE-2EGR has better emission and energy performances
than the ATSTE-1EGR.

5. Conclusions

A new asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two EGR
circuits is performed to gain NOx emissions and energy improvements.
To describe the engine’s potential improvements, this work compared
the EGR rate and BSFC performance of an asymmetric twin-scroll tur-
bocharged engine with two EGR circuits, and one EGR circuit, respec-
tively. The effects of changes in critical turbine parameters and the
control strategy of the ECR valves and wastegate were investigated. The
most significant results are the following:

(1) In the asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with one EGR

Fig. 13. Difference between ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR as a percentage of
ATSTE-1EGR for BSFC and EGR rate versus changes in efficiency.
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circuit, the back-pressures of the two scrolls and the intake mani-
fold change with engine speed. It has an inherent vice that the large
scroll pressure is higher than the intake pressure, resulting in re-
duced fuel economy.

(2) The asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two EGR

circuits has a new control strategy of the two EGR valves and one
wastegate. For the maximum EGR rate, The (EGR valve)1 is fully
open all the time and the (EGR valve)2 is only open at high-speed
range. Meanwhile, the wastegate will gradually open beyond the
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Fig. 16. Engine PMEP in the ATSTE-2EGR and ATSTE-1EGR at 100% DES
versus changes in throat area.

Fig. 17. WG OPD in the ATSTE-2EGR at different (a) (EGR valve)1 OPDs, and
(b) (EGR valve)2 OPDs.

Fig. 18. For the maximum EGR rate, the OPDs relationship of the EGR valves
and the WG in the (a) ATSTE-1EGR, and (b) ATSTE-2EGR.

Fig. 19. Maximum EGR rate and BSFC improvements in the ATSTE-2EGR
compared to the ATSTE-1EGR and expressed as a percentage of ATSTE-1EGR at
70% ASY versus different engine speeds.
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maximum torque point for the engine boost-pressure limit.
(3) This study examined the influences of critical turbine parameters

(asymmetry, efficiency and throat area). An increase in asymmetry
results in an EGR rate increase and a BSFC decrease because the
large scroll pressure is higher than the intake pressure for driving
EGR and decreasing pumping loss. Changes in turbine efficiency
and throat area have nearly identical effects, with performance
improvements being observed with decreases in both turbine effi-
ciency and throat area.

(4) The asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two EGR
circuits has better performances than that with one EGR circuit at
the high-speed range. The improvements are zero and invariably
before the (EGR valve)2 opens, and the maximum improvements
EGR rate and BSFC are 8.59% and 1.98%, respectively.

The asymmetric twin-scroll turbocharged engine with two EGR
circuits can effectively solve the problem of deteriorating fuel economy
when the large scroll has a higher pressure than the intake. It is a new
technical concept and approach for lower emissions and fuel con-
sumption under more stringent legislations for internal combustion
engines. This work may offer design principles for turbocharging and
engine systems researchers. Different operations of the engine will be
further studied and tested for better engine emissions and energy.
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